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Robert Duncan
. . Oregon Nominee

Oregon
(Continued from Page 1)

defeated John Reynolds by a 9
1 margin.

The three congressmen seek
ing renomination — Republican
Wendell Wyatt, who was unop-
posed; Al Uilrnan. and Edith
Green, both Democrats — won
their elections without d i f f icu l
ty.

In the 4th District, which Dun
can represented for two terms
former Rep. Charles Porter, a
Democrat, led Dist. Atty. Wil
Ham Frye of Lane County. The
war in Viet Nam also was a
prime issue in their campaign
Frye supported Johnson and
Porter opposed his policies.

John Dellenback won the Re-
publican nomination m the 4th
District. Morgan. 52, former
state Democratic chairman and
member of tine Federal Power -..„.. .. ...,.,.. ..., „. v-—
Commission for two years, hadjtiple Sports News Service,
called U.S. involvement in '"
Southeast Asia a tragic mistake.
But Duncan said that ccmmu-

FBI Charges 16 With
Sending Gaming Data

WASH1NGTON (AP) — FBI
agents arrested 16 men and
sought four more today in a na-;
tionwide crackdown on inter-
state telephone transmission of
gambling information.

Director J. Edgar Hoover said
the men, seized in nine states
from coast to coast, used an
electronic device known as a
"blue box" to avoid billing for
long-distance telephone calls.

Avoid Phone Checks
They thus avoided one <>f the

check points of law enforcement
officers checking on gambling
— extensive lopg-distance tele-
phone bills.

FBI complaints charged the
men with violating federal laws
against interstate transmission
of wagering information and
fraud by wire

Hoover said an "extensive
and detailed investigation by
FBI agents throughout the Un-
ieted States" led to the arrests
in New York, Maryland, Geor-
gia, Tennessee, North Carolina,
Florida, Texas, California and
New Jersey.

Suspects Named
Hoover said the following in-

dividuals were charged with
interstate transmission of wa-
gering information, which car-
ries a maximum penalty of two
years' imprisonment and a $10,-
000 fine:

Gilbert Lee Beckley, 53, of
Bay Harbor Islands, Fla., des-
cribed by the FBI as "one of
the major bookmakers in the
United States." He was arrested
in New York City.

Thomas Milton Boyd, 36, of
Nashville, Tenn.

Hollomon
Gets 4-Year
Scholarship

Spcclol to The Ncwj
Walnut Hill Lane) Dallas, Tex. NEDERLAND, May 25-Mich-

Those being sought as fugi- acl Gus Hollomon. who w i 1 1
lives include William Ray Da- graduate from Port Neches.
vis * 37 of (65-10 Bnharhaven) I Groves high school in June, has
Dallas, 'who is reportedly hv-|bcen awarded a four-year Union
ing m London and is charged I Oil company of California J-oun-
with aiding and abetting fraud d. -on Na_Uonal M e n s c da.

Abductor of Boy
Is Slain by Posse

BRISTOL, Conn. (AF) - A |hnn and ran. But then he

by wire; Norman L. Rosenthall,
36, of N o r t h Miami. Fla ,
charged with interstate trans-
mission of wagering informa-
tion: and Eugene A. Nolann 36,
of New Orleans, charged with
interstate transmission.

ship, it was announced today
by Arthur C. .Stewart, president
of the foundation.

Michael plans to enter Lamar
Tech this fall and to take a pre-
medical course.

The Preicnlalion
The award will be presented

1o Michael on behalf of t h e
Union Oil foundation by W. S.
McConnor, vice president, Refin-
ing, Pure Oil company, at a
luncheon Thursday at the Tide-
lands Motor inn. Pure Oil be-
came a division of Union Oil
company m July, 19C5, when the
companies were merged.

Among the guests will be the
honoree's parents, Mr and Mrs
Leon H. Hollomon; B E. Mc-
Collurn, superintendent. P o r t
Netties school district, Oliver P.
Monk and Dana M. Randon,
principal and counselor—respec-
tively — of Port Neches-Groves
high" school; Dr. E d w i n S.
Hayes, Lamar Tech ; T. J. Sas-
ser", Jr mayor of Port Neches,
Frank N. Duncan, Jr., welding
shop foreman, and Mrs. Duncan;
C W. Cooper, manager of the
Pure Oil company's S m i t h s
Bluff refinery, and Mrs Cooper,
and Patricia Adams.

Keen Competition
Competition for Merit scholar-

Sex Obsession
Sign of Decay,
Says Evangelist

LONDON (AP) — American!
evangelist Billy Graham ac-
cused Britain and the United
States today of being obsessed
with sex.

"To read the papers and mag-
azines you would think that we
were almost worshipping the fe-
male bosom," he told a news
conference.

"It has always been the mark
of decaying civilizations to be-
come obsessed with sex

"When people lose their way,
their purpose, their will and
their goals, as well as their
faith, like the ancient Israelites ^ _
they go a-whoring. _ J ships was exceptionally k e e n

"It is a form of diversion that .u,-,, ,.„,,_ A -or,nrA snv nnn <r i , i _
_

"It is a form of diversion
requires no thought, no charac-
ter and no restraint. The sex
glutton is tormented by feelings

Herbert Kaufman. 55, of Bal- of guilt and remorse."
timore, Md., a real estate agent. I Graham arrived Tuesday for

John Owen Tyler, 50. of Con
yers, Ga.

Henry Edward Loman, 50, of
Greensboro, N.C.

Samuel Green, 52. of Bade
County. Fla., president of Mul-

Virgil Salalhiel. 4S, of (5055

nism must be
that Southeast
place to do it.

Duncan and

contained
Asia was

and
the

Hatfield will
campaign for the Senate berth
now held by Maurine Neuber-
ger, a Democrar, who did not
seek re-election.

Miami.
Others Named

Hoover said the following
were charged with violating the
fraud-by-wire laws which carry
maximum sentences of five
years in prison and a 51,000
fine:

Florida-
(Continued from Page 1)

metropolitan southeast

his second crusade in Britain.
A crowd of 2.000 turned out to

•eet his train.
"Illegitimate births are at an

all-time high in America," he
said "Venereal disease rages
at epidemic proportions through-
out much of America—and all
this in face of the latest in con-
traceptives and antibiotics . . .

"The danger signals in both
America and Britain are flying.
We are well on the route to
decadence. Another few years in
the direction we are going and
we will have it "

this year. A record 807,000 stu-
dents from 17,162 high schools
were tested by the organization.
Michael's scholarship a w a r d
was based on tests results, plus
his high school grades and such
other qualifications as leader-
ship, citizenship, and extra-cur-
ricular activities.

At Port Neches-Groves, Mich-
ael has been an officer of the
Student Council, president of the
Speech club, an a member of
the Junior Red Cross.

man grabbed a school-boundjor Michael, who
x>y from a bus MOD today af te r to him "
other children had eluded h im, ; The father
held the child for about three
lours and then was killed by a
posse of officers.

While encircled in a wooded j
area, the man \vounded a
policeman.

He was finally shot several
times after surrendering the
boy in a swap for a quart of|
water.

The youngster, Michael Albee,
6, apparently suffered no ill ef-|
fects from his ordeal.

His father, Donald Albee. said
the brown-haired first-grader
was not crying when set free.

An hour later, he was al the;
family's home in nearby Terry-!
ville chewing bubblegum and
playing with r.is baseball cards.

Apparently Deranged
Police said the abductor, Al-

bert Bunn, 33, a water company
employe, was apparently der-
anged.

Michael's mother said her son
was snatched up by Bunn as he
waited with other children for
the school bus, seven doors
from the Albee home.

"He tried to pick up two girls
first." she said, "but they saw

.have been made for recreation;substantial investment in recre-
! facilities, where there arc at 'at ional facilities.
i last 25 acres of usable land Sponsors have expressed some
above the conservation pool, doubt they could get the bill

nuinut-a in-—»si= •/ where attendance is at least 50,-j through the House, because it is
... in 000 a year and where the poten-,opposed by the House Interior

users must pay a fee. inese J.J<5 |t iai exists for fur ther develop- Committee. The new regulation,
areas are at some 9.') Army hn-|ment one sponsor said, accomplishes

I f a recreation area does not'most of the aims cf the bill.
- • • • then the

much of
support arrd there would

(Continued

-built dams and reser-.n i ih i wpnti8 ) n e e ' l f a recreation area does not1 most of the aims cf
H who had his back voirs' u * <nJmeet a11 four of lhese rc(luire-j Since it does, he said,ci, wtio naci nib oac* Qne })(juse 1BCrnbcr said adop-| ment<5 no fee is to be charged.jbil] probably will lose

v-r ^.d Ylichael auot- Uon uf the nCV'ntCna mea"Sl ^rm'v Engineers had an-|j t s support' and the:1C* Su'O iVJICIIaCl uuui* iu,.i „, , _, ,t -»n/l in crtmja f*lCP1 *" . .1 j » . • .
is suvmij "Let's go for ' 1 m<ln>. anu m some case mounted previously that under seem to be little point
won't hf> a lona one " mos*' °^ 'ne recreation spots ̂  j anj ancj water Conserva- ing for its enactment.

_ ' ? _ . . ' j within a reservoir area may be . __ . „„ . .„-,. Yhnv wri.,iH .., , . «,,...,.. m
Bunn drove to a country road

on the outskirts of this industri-
al city and stopped first at a
lome" before leading Michael
into the woods, his father said.

License Checked
State police and officers from

several town and city depart-
ments arrived soon after. They
knew Bunn was the man they
were after, they said, because
his auto license number had
seen taken.

Policeman Joseph Nocera^f
Dristol was h . in the midsection
by a blast from Bunn's shotgun.
His condition was reported later
as satisfactory.

Police, using a powered meg-
aphone, kept urging the man to
come out and give himself up,
or set the boy free.

Bunn answered numerous
times, refusing to give up. Bu
finally, Albee said, he called ou
"You bring me up a~~quart o
water and I'll give you the

used without payment of

(Continued from Page 1)

der. She was jailed on a pre-
iminary charge of first-degree

murder to await grand jury ac-

bov."
Boy's Shouts Heard

Explorer-
(Continued from Page 1)

off Mav 11, but has been post-
poned three times- by mechan-
ical difficulties and once be-
cause of a conflict with another
satellite launch.

The space agency today also
plans to roll the first version of
a 36-story Saturn 5 moon rocket
to the launch pad. The event
occurs on the f i f t h anniversary
of the day the
John F. Kennedy set the go
land U.S. astronauts on
moon by 1970.

ee
The new criteria .

ees are to be charged at such
>ots where federal
of at least $25,000

ing for its enactment.
tior Act of 1965 they wou ld j Would Study Plan
charge user fees at 95 dams and j Reps Mibur rj. Mills and

(u-,! reservoirs, the fees to range,jarnes, Trimble, Arkansas Dem-
lllol , ~. „»„,, fn~ 1 etnolo X^i<I- . , , , _ ! . ' ... «f *!*«.

Slaying-

ion

The boy also had been shout
ing to the posse.

"I can't come out!" he cried
"I'll be shot!"

Wilfred Morin, known tc
Bunn, was chosen to be the in
termediaty in the swap

"Wilhe, you come up alone,'
Bunn called.

Morin started up into the
woods, carrying the water and
calling to Bunn to reveal where
he was.

A short time later, Morin and
the youngster came back out.

Albee said he and the young-
ster had been reunited only a
few moments when he heard a
shot then a officer's

While Mrs. Schmidt was im-
plicating herself in the slaying,
jolice said, Stewart walked out
of the woods near this southwest
Arkansas town, laid a rifle
against a tree, and gave himself J
up He said hi would have sur-
rendered hours earlier but was
afraid he would be shot bv the
posse

After fleeing from his father's;
home near here, he told of1

watching searchers pass by as
he lay quietly in thick brush.

"I'm innocent. I wasn't in
love with another man's wife,"
he insisted. "I tried to help a.
friend and they tum around andi
stab me m the back. I've lost|
fa i th in mankind "

He did not elaborate. Stewart
was charged Monday with first-
degree murder

Asked if he thought Mrs
Schmidt had anything to do with
the slaying, Stewart said that
was possible.

Sheriff R. W. Stevenson said a
search of a church where the>
pair hid turned up what could (
be the murder weapons. The

v \yji .j, k*iv - — ~~ — ^ I J cliTIca l l U n i J I C , f» i naiiocu is^m

$1 a day for a single visi- ocratSj said that in view of the
tor, to $7 per automobile for the > w Development "it might be
entire season at all reservoirs. jbest tlnat we h0id back on the

For Land Purchase j legislation we introduced until
The act provides for such fees i we have had an opportunity to

for use of national forests andisee how this new development
parks and federally built recre-jwill affect Arkansas reser-
ation areas. Fees go into a fund 'voi rs "
to purchase additional recrea-, -rhev also pointed out that \m-
Uon land. der the Land and Water Act the

The bill approved by the)Army Engineers could lease
House Public Works Committee,| recreational facilities to a city
introduced by Rep. Ed Edmond-'or county for nothing, provided
son, D-Okla., and sponsored by the city or county provided nee-

other House mem-'essary maintenance In suchnumerousl i U i l l c l 1/U3 vm««-i !.«.-*.« ,,

bers would prohibit such user cases, Trimble and Mills said,
fees'at Army Engineer-built res- the city or county would decide
ervoirs except where there is ^whether to charge a user

This first Saturn 5 will never

luui- /%u 1151.1-. w«o^ in1" litems found included a hand ax,
"the! Moments later, he said, therela hack saw, pliers and a screw-,

iwere several more shots Then dnver They had wha appeared

I said,
"Show me a filter cigarette

that really delivers taste
and I'll eat my hat!"

,^ u uuiv j i -ivv-u v>iuoo. j niS lirSt i j aLUII l O W i l l HC»c;i

His father is a w e l d e r at] fly, however Its job is to check
Pure's Smiths Bluff refinery Out' equipment and help launch
TTin T-Tnllnmnn 'c IIVP of 111 (1 .... »_ „,.*. «.-.-! ̂ -./wli* r-ae- cr\

Rowers-
(Continued from Page 1)

Hoare, 29, English journalists,
left Virginia Beach Saturday in
an attempt to row the 3,000
miles to their homeland in 50
days.

Monday night, however, a
merchant ship reported them 22
miles off Virginia Beach. Tues-
day afternoon a Navy plane pi-
lot spotted them 12'miles off-
shore.

ida's
coast.

"Kirk, a Jacksonville business-
man, won the GOP nomination
in the first primary three weeks
ago. No Republican has been
elected Florida governor in
modern times.

In Tallahassee High would
work with a legislature that un-
der court-ordered reapportion-
ment is for the first time con-
trolled by Florida's mushroom-
ing urban areas.

High, 42, born a carpenter's
son in the hills of Tennessee,
said he would represent every
county of Florida equally and
would try to put out for good the
old fires" of north-south section-
alism.

Exhausted by the fury of the
einoUonal campaign, but burs-
ting with elation. High promised
in a victory statement that his
election would mean "a new
beginning for all of us who live
in Florida.'1

Early in the evening Burns,
his voice shaking, conceded de-
feat It marked the culmination,
he said, of 17 years of public
service, including 15 years as
mavor of Jacksonville and the
two" years he will have served _^
as governor. j property ownership, and in eve-

Burns refused to answ er when i .y ,nstance where they have had
newsmen asked if he would sup- gn opportunity to express their
port High in the general elec-jvjews at the p"olls they have de-
ticn. cisively exhibitied their attitude.

E. J. Smith's
Rites Thursday

HARTBURG, May 25—Funer-
al services for Ernest J. Smith,
of Route 2, Box 414. Orange, wil
be conducted Thursday at 10
a.m. in Claybar Funeral chapel.
Officiating will be the Rev. H.
W. Bullock, pastor of the Hart-
burg Baptist church. Burial wil'

of

The Hollomon's live at
Droddy in Port Neches.

Annual Custom
The Union Oil Company

California foundation is a non-
profit organization devoted to
the support of charitable, scienti-
fic, educational, and cultural
pursuits. As part of its program
for aiding institutions of higher
education, the foundation offers
four scholarships each year to
sons and daughters of Union Oil
and Pure Oil employees, deal-
ers, consignees, and distributors.
Selection of candidates is made
by the National Merit Scholar-
ship corporation.

1310 crews work out procedures so
they are ready when flight-
ready moon rockets begin arnv-

be at King's cemetery at Har t - j
burg.

Mr. Smith died Monday at ap-
proximately S p.m after acci-
dentally shooting himself. Ac-

to be blood on them, he said.

To Attend
Brother's Funeral j

NEDERLAND. May 25— Wil-i
liam Whelply of Nederland will;

ing later this year.
During the next seven days,

five rockets are scheduled to
carry payloads into space from
Cape Kennedy—including the j
Gemini 9 astronauts and their j
rendezvous-in-space target sa-1
tellite next Tuesday j

In addition to the Explorer j
launching, a Surveyor craft isi
on the line for a Monday lif toff
toward a soft landing on the
moon. An Orbiting Geophysical
Observatory is tentatively
scheduled "for launching Tues-
day night—the same day as
Gemuii 9

Realtors-
(Continued from Page 1)

even land to be used as the site
or housing. Saba warned.

"While the objective of open
occupancy is praiseworthy, this
proposed means of accomplish-
ing it is 100 per cent wrong,!
since true and lasting accept-
ance of neighbors by neighbors
can be accomplished only by un
demanding and education fos-
tered? voluntarily by churches,
schools, and all men of good
will. It cannot be achieved by,
the federa IgoveTiment with its |
vast power wiping out freedom'
of choice an dcontract for all
citizens under the guise of pro-
viding a new right for minority
groups.

"The citizens feel strongly
about this human right of real

cidentally discharged. His grand-
son discovered him Tuesday
night.

Survivors include one son

uciiicin.} oinj-jiii.6 "•• "on... m, uaiii wnejpiy 01 iNcuenana win
cording to police reports, he attend funeral services for his
reached for a shotgun^and it ac- brother. Harry Whelply. Thurs-

day in San Diego, Calif.
The California man died Mon-

day in San Diego after a long
illrress. Other survivors are two
sons and four grandchildren.

Since the carpet is water-reple-
lent. its many uses include car-
peting a patio or swimming pool
apron.

J. Smith, Jr.; and one daughter
Mrs. Mallard P Lav me. both of
Hartburg, one brother, George
Smith of Spurger; one sister,
Mrs. Donnie Dalton of Vidor: 12
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
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BUSINESS FORMS - PROGRAMS
PERSONAL CARDS - STATIONARY
INVITATIONS • ANNOUNCEMENTS

7
'bookstore
524 5th St.

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE
By ED LYONS

Do you suppose the moron ate that dyna-
mite so his hair would grow in bangs?

Sign in a bakery:
Take Home."

"Home Made Pies to

When BiU diets, he wears a plaid vest —
to keep a check on his stomach . . .

* *Sometimes the best viay to save face is to
keep the lower part shut . . .

* *Tliey both Hke exacSIy the same things.
Trimble i«, he likes to -save it. and she
likes to spend it!

* *Wo'll *.P<- that >on don't spend without mak-
inc a .«a\insr on anything you need for
jour medicine chest at Delmar Pharmacy.
548 - 9th AVP. YTJ 3-6B81 .

ELY ON YOUR FRIENDLY
L PHARMACIST.:.

SPECIALS NOT DELIVERED

Spray Bomb
$1.19 Size

78c

Alka-Selizer , 43c

Crest

Geritol

2 51
For I

49

12-oz. $-189
. $2.98 She I

COETS

Gelusil

98c Size Of C

97c.12-02.

WE NOW MAINTAIN A YEARLY RECORD OF ALL YOUR

PRESCRIPTION PURCHASES • ONE DAY PHOTO FINISH SERVICE •!

DEL MAR PHARMACY
FAST FREE D E L I V E R Y

548 9TH AYE

OPEN 'TIL 10 EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 8 ON SUNDAY

"HOME OWNED"

CREDIT
YU 3-6681

In representative Negro-domi-
nated precincts throughout the
state. High walked off -with an
average of 82 per cent of the
vote.

On the basis of this sampling,
if half of the registered Kegroes
voted. High would have collect-

In even.' referendum on the sub-
ject, forced housing has been
overwhelmingly rejected.

"Voluntary efforts to provide
equal opportunity in housing are
under way quietly in many
communities, and one indica-
tion of the success of this desir-

Viet Nam-
(Continued from Page 1)

ed S5,OOQ votes — almost pre-.abjv approach was reflected in
cisely his margin of victory. j ;v,e" recent report of the Califor-

,nia Real Estate Association that
? vast supply of desirable houses
ifo rsale is available lo Negr<.»es
land other minorities "*'ho have
hhc financial abihtj to buy them,

than 99 per cent of the
failed to dislodse the outrmm- 2S5.405 listings in the multiple
bered defenders. i listing services of 170 real cs-

TATule fighting remained at a 3ate boards in !haJ s!a1c for Ihc
low 2evel generally, the U.S. first 11 months of 19S5 contained
Command disclosed a new w *saal restrictions, ^he Cah-
sweep operation by the U.S fnnua survey showed "
1791h Airborne Division and the Besides appealing lo Senators
Royal Australian Regiment :n , Tower and Taj-borough and Rep
the jungles 40 miles southeast of {Brooks lo help defeat the fedcr-
Saigon. So far, 20 Viet Con£|?l forced housing proposal Saha
have been kiDcd in the nine-day urged home and properly own-
operation. ers lo express their opinions so

American forces reported kill- ihe law-makers also.
ing 29 v'et Cong in two other - - —
continuing operations. _ hul were driven off b> a jxVhce

U.S. jets flew 24 missions jear j.as barrage
North Vie? Narn, mclud- Saigon's Major Van Van«£ans ,

mz an attack on the Red River banned she demonsiral'on ar,d
Vallev raH line lo Red China (ordered his pohcc to pic\ ap
The "number of missions was J any mor.Vs on "he streets for
again far below ihe average , identification at cit> hall Lead-
befor* Ihc monsoon rains .ers cf the Buddhist Institute
cabbed the a'r war aSa'nst the i agreed lo this procedure, saying
\Qrtj, they had authorized no demon-
J The" U S military command siratJKis j«3a> .
had ordered all Americans <vfj As mon^on ra:r,s drenched
SaJKJn's s1r*«ls ti«s -afternoon rte capital's streets, helrsetod.
in anticipation of trouble durmg itfialcMfcd p*cc broVe «p
the scheduled march from the crowds of monks youth groups.
Buddhist Institute, focal point of students and frolicking young-
oast disorders stcrs al the f-"entral market, :he

Some 2000 Buddhist followers U.S. Joint Public Affairs office
tried to' crash through the and a: an American Army bu-
teabed wire around the institute i let

DOWNTOWN PORT ARTHUR
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You'll enjoy the comfort of
Cover Girl's famous Magic
Rim construction: cushion .-

S*
insole, gently eJasticized / /"
topiine, flexible con-

struction- Jerst right
ior today's casual
living.

Gold Kid

11.00
Ym cax-jccL l&c

Here It Is! The Swiss Watch That Has
Everything For The Active Sportster

$15.00
Ladies' "Ail Sport"5 version,

•wish waterproof plastic s'rap.

$13.00
Men's "AH Sport"* <*ift
«:dy •woJerproo* plastic bond. Men's "AH Sport"

5}o3n!ssjS?eel Expansion Band

Hs-d$2>— e e-"o^5*i 'OT drew —
io; cny y/eor.

"AllSporf"
$15

Every man wants this handsome
Swiss watch that is waterproof*,
with automatic calendar thaf
changes date every 24 hours.

• 60-minute timer
• Sweep second hand
• Tested to 5 atmospheres 169'
• Guaranteed waterproof*
• Electronically time-tested
• Luminous dial and hands
• Shock resistant
• Automatic calendar
• Anti-magnetic

-IWSPAPKR!


